FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
eSolutions Taps Alpha II’s ClaimStaker for Enhanced Claim Scrubbing Capabilities
Cloud‐based clinical claim and encounter scrubbing tool integrated to improve claim validity and
accuracy, reduce denials and improve reimbursement for eSolutions customers
ORLANDO, Fla. – HIMSS 2017 Annual Conference and Exhibition (Booth #6761) – February 20, 2017 –
Alpha II, LLC, a leading developer of software platforms, software as a service and publications that
support the healthcare revenue cycle, announced today it has completed implementation of its
ClaimStaker product with eSolutions’ ClaimRemedi suite of revenue cycle management products.
Through the integration, eSolutions customers will receive seamless access to the robust content
database and capabilities of Alpha II’s ClaimStaker product.
“With the goal of always maximizing the value we offer to providers, we are continually striving to
provide the most advanced capabilities in our product suite. At the end of the day, we want to equip our
customers to take on any challenge that comes their way,” said Gene Creach, president and CEO of
eSolutions. “The expertise of Alpha II and the capabilities of its technology were a natural fit for our
product portfolio. We believe this partnership will be a win‐win for us and our customers.”
Alpha II’s claims editing solution, ClaimStaker, is a comprehensive clinical claim and encounter scrubbing
tool designed for both professional and institutional claims to improve accuracy across thousands of
coding and billing requirements. ClaimStaker does this by verifying claims and encounters from a payer’s
perspective, which also allows for corrections prior to filing. ClaimStaker's content database – more than
30 years in the making – is constantly being updated and improved to provide the most in‐depth rules
engine on the market today.
“It’s clear how critical reimbursement is to providers in the healthcare landscape of today, as well as
that of tomorrow,” said Jan Powell, president and CEO of Alpha II. “ClaimStaker identiﬁes errors prior to
claim submission to deliver clean claims the ﬁrst time. Clean claims and ensuring timely reimbursement
is no longer an added bonus – it’s vital to running a financially stable healthcare organization these days.
We’re thrilled eSolutions shares this understanding and has chosen to integrate our ClaimStaker product
for its customers.”
For more information on the Alpha II ClaimStaker, please visit www.alphaii.com/Products/ClaimStaker.
About eSolutions
Founded in 1999, eSolutions specializes in helping health care providers improve their revenue cycle
management practices. eSolutions delivers high value, cost‐effective, workflow automation and data
analytics services in a web‐based environment to thousands of providers – ranging from small, family‐
owned home health agencies to nationally recognized corporate health systems. Through some of the
industry's most effective workflow automation and data analytics tools, clients can maximize
reimbursement for the services in the most efficient and timely manner. For more information, visit
www.esolutionsinc.com.
About Alpha II
Alpha II’s software platforms, software as a service products and publications support coding,

compliance, claims editing and revenue analysis for healthcare professionals, clearinghouses and
government entities – both directly and through software developers. Beginning with the initial receipt
of patient data through the final scrutiny of the payer’s remittance advice, Alpha II empowers precision
across the reimbursement process. The company’s toolsets, data content and rules engines currently
plug and play with electronic health record, practice management and hospital information systems to
help their customers comply with the latest policies, standards and directives.
For more than 30 years, the Alpha II experienced healthcare professionals have worked together to
gather, analyze, and interpret healthcare coding and billing rules and regulations. Additional information
can be found by visiting www.alphaii.com, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube.
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